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Abstract Mulberry silk fibroin is being used as bioma-

terial for tissue engineering applications. In the present

work, comparisons are made between mulberry and eri silk

fibroin scaffolds prepared by electrospinning method. The

scaffolds are treated with ethanol to improve their dimen-

sional stability, and the physical and chemical properties of

the scaffolds are assessed using thermogravimetric ana-

lyzer (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry, Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy and X-ray diffractometry.

The FTIR spectra confirm the structural change of silk

fibroin from a-helical to b-sheet structure when mulberry

and eri silk scaffolds are treated with ethanol. The thermal

stability of the eri silk scaffold is found to be better than

that of mulberry silk. Ethanol-treated eri silk displays

higher tensile stress than the ethanol-treated mulberry silk.

The hemolysis percentages of eri silk and mulberry silk

scaffolds are found to be 1 and 3 %, respectively. While

the platelet adhesion on eri silk fibroin scaffold is found to

be lower than that of mulberry silk fibroin scaffold, the cell

attachment, binding and spreading of L6 fibroblast cells on

the eri silk scaffold are better than those on the mulberry

silk fibroin, and the cell viability is found to be better on eri

silk fibroin scaffold.
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Introduction

Silk is a naturally occurring biopolymer that is used clinically

as sutures for centuries. Silk fibroin is being used for bio-

medical applications due to its biocompatibility, slow degra-

dability and remarkable mechanical properties [1]. Silk

fibroin consists of heavy and light chain polypeptides of 350

and 25 kDa, respectively, connected by a disulfide link [2].

The saliva from the gland of silk worms has silk I, which is

converted to silk II structure after being spun into the form of

filaments connected with anti parallel b-sheet structure. The

structural transformation from water-soluble silk I within the

lumen of the gland to the oriented and water insoluble silk II

structure in the spun fiber is one of nature’s most remarkable

feats in materials engineering [3]. The silk filament regener-

ated into the form of film, foam, sponge membrane and

electrospun nanofibers are in a–helix, non-oriented silk I

structure. The silk I structure is converted to a b-sheet struc-

ture when exposed to methanol or ethanol [4, 5]. Silk fibroin

proteins consist of repetitive protein sequences which form

heterogeneous, semi-crystalline solids. The primary structure

of mulberry silk (Bombyx mori) fibroin can be divided into

an insoluble b-sheet forming Gly–Ala–Gly–Ala–Gly–Ser

domains, and a more hydrophilic tyrosine-rich segment that

constitutes the amorphous phase [6]. Silk fibroin provides an

important set of material options for biomaterials and scaf-

folds for tissue engineering, because of the impressive

mechanical properties, biocompatibility and biodegradability

[7]. The silk fibroin has RGD (arginine-glycine-aspartic acid)

sequence, which enhances cell adhesion, cell proliferation and

differentiation [8, 9]. The rate of cell proliferation was higher

on silk films than on natural collagen. In vivo studies were

carried out using the films made of silk, collagen and PLA

with rat MSCs, and there was no inflammatory reaction due to

degummed silk fibroin [10, 11].
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